
São Paulo, February 10, 2022.

ONE MOBILE APP
Providing valuables features to support your shipping demands

ONE is always working to cater your needs providing agility and security at your shipping. Therefore,
we are pleased to invite you to download our first-ever Mobile Application: Ocean Network Express,
which is already available on:

The main application goal is to empower our customers in conducting online transactions, providing
information at a fingertip anytime and anywhere. Find out more about some features:

ONE QUOTE
Use ONE QUOTE function to search for a Quotation and to place a Booking via our Mobile App. *It is
necessary to check if the functionality is already deployed and accessible in your country.

The availability of ONE QUOTE via the ONE Mobile App will depend on the access authority &
settings provided under your ONE eCommerce User Profile.

TRACK & TRACE
Access essential information about the shipment status, such as the current location and the history
of past movements of your cargo. Use the feature to trace multiple shipments by B/L, Booking or the
Container number.

CHAT

Talk to our Customer Care Agents and get your queries answered quickly, regarding whether they
are about Exports or Imports.



Live chat service is not yet available to all Latin America countries, but we are committed to expand
this service not only to Latin America but globally. To fully utilize this live chat service, ONE Mobile
App will require you to set location for existing live chat service.

SCHEDULE INQUIRY
Access dynamic point-to-point schedules and routings to choose from when scheduling a shipment
via Ocean Network Express app. Also confirm cargo cut-off date at origin and cargo availability date
at destination for your guidance.

VGM
Submit VGM information in simple steps. ONE will receive your information and thereafter help you
declare your VGM weight to the respective Terminal offices.. You can also validate the declared status
of your VGM using the search function. For easy reference, the app provides the container tare
weight search feature, which will assist you to quickly check on the standard tare weight for any of
the container type & size.

We will continue developing and delivering other features to keep supporting your shipping
demands. Follow the news on ONE's website and also on Social Media to be notified about the new
future functions.

Please get in touch with your sales account representative for any additional information.

Thank you for shipping with ONE,

OCEAN NETWORK EXPRESS (LATIN AMERICA) AGENCIA MARITÍMA LTDA.


